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Th~s is a Library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks. It was found that use of tungsten spheres with two particle sizes or a wide distribution about one average size as the dispersed phase in a glassy matrix decreased the average mean free path in the dispersed phase conSiderably more than could be a,chieved with a single particle size dispersion.
Experimentally determined average mean free path by statistical techniques was in good agreement with that calculated by Fullman's equation and was successfully used when the dispersed phase had two particle sizes or a wide particle size distribution. The strong effect of internal stresses developed due to mismatch of thermal expansion of two phases in reducing the strength of a composite is demonstrated.
• - strengthening of glass 'containing a dis:;:>ersed phase. This hypothesis was based on the 'premise;that the dispersed phase could limit the average Griffith ,flaw :'sizewhich would be produced in the surface of a severely abraded composi,te. When alumina microspheres were dispersed in a glass matrix it was found that the theory could be experimentally confirmed.
2
In their work they used a relation developed by Fullman to calculate the average, mean free path between dispersed phase particles.
This average mean free path was then considered to.be the average Griffith flaw .size and WQuldtherefore determine the composite strength.
Because different abrasion techniques would produce different flaw sizes in the glassmatrix,the relation relating', strength to flaw size was not followed when the calculated mean free path was greater than a given " value for a specific system. Therefore, a plot of the composite strength vs the reciprocal square root of the average mean free path as determined by the Fullman equation showed two regions.
In the first region, the strength of the composite was relatively independent of the calculated mean free path. In the second region, the predicted relation was followed. Three glass compositions were used in.this study. All were in the soda borosilicate system and were chosen because of their thermal expansi'on coefficients. Table I lists the three compositions used; along I with the measured density and thermal expansion coefficient •. The glasses were compounded using sodium, carbonate, boric acid and silica flour.
The compositions were mixed, .melted in platinum, and ground to-400 mesh.
Tungsten was chosen for the dispersed phase because microspheres in a wide size range are commercially available. Size fractions were obtained by screening or air elutration. ,The average particle sizes of the separated fractions were measured by optical microscopy.
B. . SpeCimen Fabric at ion
The powdered glass and tungsten micro spheres were weighed to the desired volume composition, mixed, and loaded into graphite dies. The composites were vacuum hot pressed in eqUipment previously described. A typical photograph used is shown in .. Fig. 1 . Where spherical cavi ties existed due .to particle pullout during grinding. and polishing, the cavity was as'sumed to be a particle.
• Table II . There appears to be good agreement between the two values, with the experimentally determined mean free path always less than that calculated. As the vol fraction of dispersed phase is increased, the difference.between the two values of mean free 'path decreases. This is probably due to better statistics being achieved in the experimental method when NL increases with either increased volume fraction or decreased particle size. Furtller, ,the Fullman equation
,assumes one particle size whereas in any real system there exists a size distribution. This leads to an uncertainty in the calculated average mean free path.
Because this studywa:sto concentrate on increased volume fraction loadings of a dispersed phase and smaller average mean free paths th~n previously reported, it was concluded that the statistical method reported 4 by Underwood could be used successfully for the average mean free path.
B.Density6f'Glass"';'TlingstenC6IiJ.p6sites
In previo:usly reported work l ,5,6 on glass matrix composites formed by vacuum hot pressing, porosity was introduced into the system at approximately 50 vlo dispei-sedphase. All previous systems used one dispersed phase particle"size. This is in agreenient with Sohn's7 Systems of both types were fabricated and the results shown in Fig. 2 .
(Dotted curve is predicted from Hasselman's work for a particle size of l511 or less.) As shown in the figure, increased loadings can be achieved in either case. However, the maximum volume fraction ·of dispersed phase that can be incorporated into a glass matrix is far less than the maximum packing deqsity that can ,be achieved and has been shown in particle packing stUdies. In vacuum hot pressing with no de'formation of the crystalline dispersed: phase and starting with a glass powder,' the techniques adopted in particle packing studies to achieve high packing density cannot be used. TherefQre, the maximum densities reported in this study are limited by fabrication techniques.
c. Strength'of,Glass';'Tungsten·Composites
The average mean free path of each of the compositions of Ny glass·tungsten shown in Table III was determined by the method described in Section II, C. The strength is plotted in Fig. 3 according to PLOT'tED AS % OF THEOR E TICAL DENSITY AGAINST VOLUME FRACTION OF TUNGSTEN. .. ' , ,.
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